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INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer in men and the second most common in women worldwide [1] . Data from China indicate that CRC incidence is rapidly rising, making it the 2nd-5th most common cancers across different cities [2] [3] [4] in the past decades. One of the most important ways to reduce CRC mortality and morbidity is to conduct CRC screening in the population. However, the compliance rate for the immunochemical fecal occult blood test (iFOBT) in a CRC mass screening is not high and is even lower for colonoscopy [5, 6] . In order to increase the compliance rate, a screening protocol combining iFOBT with a high risk factors questionnaire (HRFQ) approach as the primary test to screen high risk populations, followed by colonoscopy as a follow-up test to detect CRC and other colorectal diseases, has been recommended by the Department of Disease Prevention and Control, the Ministry of Health of China, for CRC mass screening in China, based on the work of Zheng and her team [7] . This protocol has been used in the China national screening program in the general population in recent years [5, 6, 8] . The combined HRFQ has improved compliance rate and screening net sensitivity due to the simultaneous screening design and the overall effectiveness of our screening program. However, the overall false positive rate is high, as is the case in all CRC mass screening programs worldwide [8] [9] [10] [11] . In our CRC mass screening program, 73.3% (false positive rate from iFOBT or HRFQ) of high risk populations previously underwent unnecessary colonoscopy examinations [6, 8] . It is therefore worth further exploring a new simple noninvasive method with high compliance and high sensitivity to identify high risk populations, reduce unnecessary demand for colonoscopies from community residents, and save colonoscopy resources for populations genuinely in need. A serum biomarker with high sensitivity is usually regarded as an ideal primary mass screening test as this is simple, fast, convenient to both participants and clinicians, acceptable to participants, and noninvasive. To date, no effective serum biomarkers can be recommended for CRC mass screening.
We believe that serum tumor M2-pyruvate kinase (M2-PK) can be developed as an effective serum biomarker for CRC mass screening. There are four pyruvate kinase isoforms existing in mammals. The M1 isoform is predominantly expressed in most adult and differentiated tissues; L and R isoforms are expressed in liver and red blood cells; the dimeric form of the M2 isoform is a splice variant of M1 expressed in cancer cells and undifferentiated tissues [12] . Notably it has been reported that tumor tissues exclusively express the embryonic M2 isoform of pyruvate kinase [13, 14] . Tumor M2-PK can be detected in blood and fecal samples, probably due to high expression in tumor cells and release into the body fluids [15] . Some studies have reported that fecal M2-PK is a promising biomarker for CRC screening and have recommended fecal M2-PK as a CRC screening marker [16] [17] [18] . However, several further studies do not support this view [19] [20] [21] . Blood tests are more convenient than fecal tests and can achieve a higher compliance rate in the general population. Clinical studies indicate that serum M2-PK has a higher sensitivity than serum carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), is a valuable tumor marker in detection of gastrointestinal cancer [22, 23] and has advantages in finding localized CRC [24] . No study has investigated the value of serum M2-PK in CRC mass screening in a community setting.
We investigated the potential value of serum M2-PK as a primary test for CRC screening in a community setting and compared its value with serum CEA which is currently one of the most commonly used diagnostic serum biomarkers and still regarded as the best single diagnostic marker for CRC [25, 26] due to high specificity. However, serum CEA is not recommended as a screening test for CRC due to low sensitivity [27] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and population
We conducted a molecular epidemiology study to explore the value of serum M2-PK in CRC mass screening. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at Zhejiang University Cancer Institute. From July 2006 to December 2008, CRC screening was conducted among community residents aged 40-74 years in Hangzhou City [6, 8] following the CRC screening protocol recommended by the China Ministry of Health. All participants gave written informed consent. When participants turned in the signed consent, we collected serum samples from 93 CRC, 41 advanced adenomas, 137 adenomas, 47 non-adenomatous polyps, 7 inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), and 158 normal people in the community. According to CRC TNM protocol updated by UICC and AJCC in 2009, among the 93 cases (84 cases from consecutive community patients, 9 cases from our CRC screening site) of CRC, 55 cases were diagnosed as stage 0, Ⅰ and Ⅱ, and 38 cases were diagnosed as stage Ⅲ.
Validation of colorectal lesions
All participants in this study were examined by colonoscopy. If colonoscopy showed a positive result, a biopsy and histopathological diagnosis were carried out after receipt of a signed consent form. Based on the International Classification and guidelines for Colonoscopy Surveillance after Polypectomy [28] , CRC was defined as the invasion of malignant cells beyond the muscular mucosa. Patients with intramucosal carcinoma or carcinoma in situ were classified as having high-grade dysplasia. Histological classification of total polyps included adenoma (tubular, tubulovillous, or villous) and non-adenomatous polyps. Pathology slides of positive lesions were re-examined and diagnosed by consensus of at least two independent pathologists. Serum M2-PK determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay Serum M2-PK was detected strictly in accordance with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit instructions. The test kit measures the dimeric form of tumor M2-PK. The microtiter plates provided in the test kits were pre-coated with antibody specific to tumor M2-PK. Standards or samples are then added to the appropriate microtiter plate wells with a biotin-conjugated polyclonal antibody preparation specific for tumor M2-PK. Our assay carefully followed the instructions of the test kit. Serum CEA was detected automatically by an Abbott i2000SR automatic light meter. Standard serum M2-PK kits (Product ID E0588h) were purchased from Uscn life Science and Technology Company, USA). Serum samples were processed using the following steps: (1) 4 mL elbow vein blood was collected in CRC patients or high risk population under fasting state; (2) the vein blood was kept at under 4 ℃ for 1.5 h, until its natural coagulation; (3) the blood was centrifuged at 3000 r/min centrifugation at 4 ℃ for 5 min; and (4) serum obtained from blood supernatants was again centrifuged for 5 min. Supernatants of serum were removed and placed in Eppendorf tubes and packed immediately in a freezer at -80 ℃.
Statistical analysis SPSS 16.0 for Windows was used to perform data analysis. Mean ± SD were estimated for serum M2-PK, CEA, and age by colorectal lesion. Linear regressions and t tests were used to compare the serum M2-PK value between gender and age groups. Area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were estimated for the value of serum M2-PK in diagnosis of CRC, advanced adenomas, adenomas, non-adenomatous polyps, and IBD and compared with serum CEA value. The meaning of AUC is defined as: no diagnostic value if AUC < 0.5; Low diagnostic value if AUC between 0.5-0.7; moderate diagnostic value if AUC between 0.7-0.9; high diagnostic value if AUC > 0.9 [29] . The various diagnostic sensitivities and specificities, positive predictive values (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV), and their 95% CIs were estimated by setting different M2-PK cut-off values for the various colorectal lesions compared with the normal people. The different M2-PK cut-off values were chosen according to the research purposes and scheduled sensitivity and specificity [30] . Table 1 shows the basic characteristics of the study population. The average age was 59.17 ± 10.71 for 93 CRC cases and 57.15 ± 7.96 for 158 normal participants. Among the normal group, there was no significant difference in serum M2-PK between men and women (P = 0.47) or between different age groups (P = 0.59). The average serum M2-PK value in U/mL was 14.75 ± 13.39 among the stage Ⅲ and 13.10 ± 12.07 among the stage Ⅰ and Ⅱ of CRC patients, about 4 fold higher than that (2.96 ± 2.17) among the normal group. The average serum M2-PK value in U/mL was 8.58, 6.70, 5.13, and 2.51 among advanced adenoma, adenomas, nonadenomatous polyps, and IBD, respectively. The average serum CEA value in ng/mL was The average AUC of serum M2-PK was significantly (P ≤ 0.01) greater than that of CEA among all kinds of colorectal lesions except non-adenomatous polyps (marginal significance, P = 0.09) and IBD (no significance, P = 0.40), as shown in Table 2 The diagnostic sensitivity and specificity with 95% CI of serum M2-PK at different cut-off values are shown in Table 3 . When the cut-off value of M2-PK was 2.00 U/mL the sensitivity was 100.00% for CRC, i.e., there were no CRC cases missed. The sensitivity was 95.12%, 81.75%, and 82.98% for advanced adenomas, adenomas, and non-adenomatous polyps (missing rate was 4.88%, 18.25% and 17.02%), respectively. The specificity was 40.51% at the cut-off value of 2.00 U/mL, i.e., a total of 40.51% of unnecessary colonoscopies could be avoided. When the cut-off value increased from 2.00 to 4.00 U/mL, sensitivities of CRC decreased from 100.00% to 81.72% and specificities of CRC increased from 40.51% to 74.05%.
RESULTS
For the comparison of sensitivity and specificity between serum M2-PK and serum CEA in diagnosing positive colorectal lesions, the cut-off value of serum M2-PK was set at 2.00 U/mL and of CEA 5.00 ng/mL. The sensitivity of serum M2-PK was higher but the specificity was lower than that of CEA (Figure 1) .
The PPV and NPV with 95% CIs of serum M2-PK with various cut-off value settings for different colorectal lesions compared with 158 normal people in this CRC primary screening are shown in Table 4 . The PPV varied from 49.73% to 64.96% and NPV from 100.00% to 87.31% when the cut-off value settings of serum M2-PK were changed from 2.00 to 4.00 U/mL. 
DISCUSSION
This study explored the potential value of serum M2-PK in screening CRC and other colorectal lesions in the population and compared its value to that of serum CEA. Overall, the serum M2-PK has a higher diagnostic value than CEA for all types of colorectal lesions except IBD. The serum M2-PK has a moderate to high diagnostic value for early and advanced stages of CRC but CEA has a low to moderate diagnostic value for all stages of CRC. For advanced adenoma the serum M2-PK has a moderate diagnostic value while CEA has a low to moderate value. For both adenoma and non-adenomatous polyps the serum M2-PK has a low to moderate diagnostic value while CEA has a zero to low value. According to this study, both serum M2-PK and CEA have no diagnostic value to IBD. The sensitivity of serum M2-PK is much higher than that of serum CEA in diagnosing all positive colorectal lesions except IBD. The post-hoc statistical power in this study was 100% for all positive colorectal lesions except IBD. Serum M2-PK has the capacity to find more CRC and precancerous lesions than CEA.
We used community patients' samples to test the value of serum M2-PK and found that serum M2-PK has the advantage of detecting earlier stages of CRC. The sensitivity of serum M2-PK for CRC was 100% in this study when the cut-off value was set up at 2.00 U/mL, much higher than that of colonoscopy, iFOBT, and fecal M2-PK [17, 31, 32] . One of the major goals of CRC mass screening is to reduce mortality through the detection of early-stage CRC, adenocarcinoma and adenoma [31] . A CRC mass screening should avoid missing any CRC cases at the primary stage and confirm the diagnosis at the secondary or later stage of screening, making it possible to achieve the goal of fewer or no deaths from CRC. At this point, a higher-sensitivity screening test is to be preferred to a test with higher specificity in a primary screening. In addition, a serum test avoids the inconvenience of a fecal test and it is simpler, faster, and safer than colonoscopy. Thus, the compliance rate for serum M2-PK in a CRC mass screening is predicted to be higher than that for fecal M2-PK, iFOBT, and colonoscopy. Using serum M2-PK as a primary screening test, the effectiveness of a CRC mass screening should be increased due to high compliance and high sensitivity.
This study showed serum M2-PK is more useful than serum CEA in CRC mass screening because of higher sensitivity and diagnostic value in finding early CRC. The sensitivities of serum CEA were 29.03%, 7.31%, 5.84% and 6.38%, respectively, in diagnosing CRC, advanced adenomas, adenomas, and non-adenomatous polyps, when the serum CEA cut-off value was 5.00 ng/mL. The low sensitivity of serum CEA in detecting early CRC and precancerous lesions limits its application in CRC mass screening.
Adenoma is regarded as a precancerous lesion of CRC. Advanced adenoma is a severe type and defined as adenoma with a diameter of ≥ 10 mm, a villous adenoma, and an adenoma with high grade dysplasia [4, 31] . The detection rates of early CRC and advanced adenoma have been used as important indicators in evaluating the effectiveness of a CRC mass screening programs [31] . The projected annual transition rates from advanced adenoma to CRC range from 2.6% to 5.6% among people ≥ 55 years old [33] . Studies show that fecal M2-PK is not a good marker for the detection of colorectal adenomas [34] . Until now, there have been no effective serum biomarkers for finding early CRC and advanced adenomas. Our study indicates that serum M2-PK can obtain a moderate diagnostic value in detecting advanced adenomas, better than that of serum CEA.
Fecal M2-PK can be an indicator of IBD [35, 36] and some studies showed plasma M2-PK to have elevated levels in acute and serious inflammation disease [37, 38] . However, our study did not find that serum M2-PK is a good index for IBD, for three possible reasons. One is that there were only seven cases of IBD in our study. The second is that the inflammatory process in these seven female patients may be in the early stage, not as severe as those in the other studies. The third possible reason is that there may actually be little difference between IBD cases and normal people. Since there are a considerable number of IBD patients among high risk CRC populations, future research should test the value of serum M2-PK for diagnosing IBD in a large study population.
The findings that serum M2-PK among normal people is low and not influenced by age and gender in this study are expected. Tumor M2-PK is an enzyme within tumor metabolism. The serum level of tumor M2-PK among normal people should be low compared to that among colorectal lesion patients and should not vary by gender and age. The average level of serum M2-PK among 158 normal people was 2.96 U/mL which is much lower than those in clinical patients or volunteers [22, 23] . Our community-based results for serum levels of M2-PK associated with the TNM Classification of Malignant Tumors and Duke's staging in CRC are supported by these patient-based clinical studies [22, 23] . Because our result for normal serum level of M2-PK was based on a large sample size (158) from communities in a CRC mass screening program, it is reliable and can be generalizable.
Serum M2-PK with high sensitivity can achieve moderate to high diagnostic value in detecting early CRC and advanced adenomas and is superior to serum CEA. It also plays an important role in reducing costs, inconvenience, and colonoscopy-related complications during CRC screening. In addition, the compliance rate for serum M2-PK should be improved compared to other tests in a mass screening program. Thus the effectiveness of CRC mass screening programs should be improved greatly. In the long run, the healthcare burden from CRC should be minimized due to low CRC incidence and mortality in the community, the desired outcome of a successful CRC screening program.
Overall, we conclude that serum M2-PK can be used as an efficient primary screening test for CRC mass screening. It is simpler and faster than a fecal test and cheaper, more convenient, and safer than colonoscopy. It is a promising non-invasive biomarker for CRC early detection. We will test its value in other community settings and or in a large study population in the future.
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COMMENTS
Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) has become a big burden to global health over the past decades. Mass screening is an effective way to reduce CRC mortality and incidence in the population. However, the low compliance for current screening tests affects the effectiveness of CRC mass screening programs. A serum test avoids the inconvenience of a fecal test and it is simpler, faster, and safer than colonoscopy. Therefore, a serum test can obtain a higher compliance for CRC screening in the general population than a fecal test or colonoscopy. A serum biomarker test with high sensitivity is intuitively an ideal test for CRC mass screening. To date, no effective serum biomarkers can be recommended for CRC mass screening.
Research frontiers
M2 isoform of pyruvate kinase (M2-PK) is a splice variant of M1 and expressed in cancer cells and undifferentiated tissues. The dimeric form of M2-PK is termed tumor M2-PK. Clinical research shows tumor M2-PK is associated with the TNM Classification of Malignant Tumors and Duke's staging in CRC. The authors hypothesized that serum tumor M2-PK can be developed as an efficient primary screening test in CRC screening in the population. No previous study has investigated the value of serum tumor M2-PK in CRC mass screening in a community setting.
Innovations and breakthroughs
The level of serum M2-PK among normal people was low and not affected by gender and age. Serum M2-PK among CRC patients was about 4 fold higher than that among the normal. Serum M2-PK has moderate value in diagnosing CRC and advanced adenoma. The diagnostic sensitivity of serum M2-PK was 100.0% for CRC, i.e., there were no CRC cases missed, and 40.5% of unnecessary colonoscopies avoided when the cut-off value was 2.00 U/mL. This is the first study that has investigated the value of serum M2-PK in CRC mass screening in a community setting.
Applications
Results from this study suggest that serum M2-PK can be used as a primary screening test in CRC mass screening due to its high sensitivity and high compliance. It is a promising non-invasive biomarker for CRC early detection.
Terminology
Advanced adenoma is a severe type of adenoma and defined as adenoma with a diameter of ≥ 10 mm, a villous adenoma, and an adenoma with high grade dysplasia.
